
CURRENT NEWS.

Burglar* ftate begun to take up their res-
idence in closed houses in New York.

The Boston market it glutted with pota-
toes at 1,50 per barrel.

The life of Jefferson Davis is to be written
b> a Richmond gem iefflWi,

Louis Napoleon is individually in debt some
six millions of francs.

Bismarck talks of coming to this oountry

to see Gen. Grant.

The Paris Exhibition it to close the 31st of.
Octoberr

Colorado paper hoists as a "Piesideutial ,

ticket the names of Grant and Doolittle.

There is not a toll gate in all Switlorland.
Ths roads are ikieand belong to the govero-
uie nt.

The coolies continue to arrive in New Or- !

leans. They are shipped at ODCO to planta-
tions in'the interior.

The unsettled bounty claims are being set-
tled in the office of the Paymaster General at
the iate of4,000 a day.

An Australian paper tells of five ants in
the vicinity of Uavelock, which on being de-
voured by chickens, eat their way out of

their crops at (he expense of the chicken's
lives.

Fifty barrels of whiskey sold at Lancaster
Pa, a few days since, turned_out to be fifty
barrels of water, when they arrived in Balti-

more.

A hsil storm, which lasted 5 minutes,
broke betweeu 6,000 and 7,000 panes of glass
in the Railroad shops at Susquehanna,on the

afternoon of the 18th Inst.

Bogus diplomas from medical colleges in

this country are sold in England. There are
some stupid medical men in London who be-
lieve that the. diplomas are genuine, and were
sold in order to raise money.

Mr. David Dudley Field sails for Europe
to take part in an International Law Congress
which he himself proposed last year, in which
it is intended to take measures for the for-
mation ofa.code of International Law.

At a negro suffrage meeting in Trenton, on
Thursday night, a colored preacher, whe was
the principal orator of the occasion, proposed
Chase and Sheridan for President and Vice
President, and wonnd up by a prayer for
President Johnson's conversion.

Six months ago a Boston house sent ont a
cargo of 500 hoop skirts to Japan as a ven -

ture. The Japs put a cover on them and
nsed them for umbrellas

A convict in Auburn Prison bad himself
boxed up as a case of brogans, and but for an
unlucky mistake in marking the box would
have been expressed sway to freedom.

Paris has two hundred and fifty thousand
F,V_r tl,oUJu iTvcnwd

ed nymphs du pave.

A radical mayor in Mass chnsetts has re-
fused to license a theatrical company to play
the "Black Crook." He wanted them to
call it.the colored crook.

The New Orleans Picavnne speaking oftba
various stories relative to the continued ex-
istence of Wilkes Booth, says it knows of
many persons who are willing to testify that
such a man never lived.

Arthui Sketchly, the popular writer, jour-
nalist, and lecturer, left London, as announ-
ced by the English piess, on the 24th inst.,
bound for this country. He comes in the Per-
sia, and is due this week.

Ex-Mayor Kallfleiscb, of Brooklyn, met
Mr. Geo C. Beunett, of the Brooklyn Times,
on Saturday, in a beer saloon, and smeared
the editor's face all over with Limburg cheese
for writing offensive articles against the ex-
Mayor. The insult was not resented.

A new enemy to the potato is reported by
Eastern paper. This insect resembles a snail
and its head and feet are black sod the body
yellowish. It clings to the underside of the
the leaves and feeds (here. It is believed to

be three lived potato beetle, which ia very
destructive,

A widow in Paris, aged 45 years, married
a young man aged 18 By her first husband
she had a son whose age at the time of her
second marriage, was 21. She recently died
and by her will left her fortune to her son
and husband. As her husband was not of
age, her ton was appointed his guardian.

The office of the Delaware Lackawanna
and Western Railroad Company,at Washing-
ton, N. Y., was entered by burglars on
Wednesday night, who blew the safe open

and escaped with about $1,300 in National
currency and Revenue stamps. No clue has
yet been found to the perpetrators of the
deed.

A half-grown alligator was captured in the
Basin at Baltimore the other day The young
luonster was placed in a box, and taken to
the Scheutzen Park, when It escaped from

the box. and got into one of the temporary

frame buildiige. among Some females, causing
a great scainperiag and excitement. It was

Mnally captured, b iwever. and was returned
to the city

Edward P. Weston, who surprised the
world in 1866, in walkiug from Boston to
Washington and back in ten consecutive days

averaging 51 miles a day, has bet SIO,OOO
that he wll walk from Portland to

Chicago, 111., 1,200 milea, iu 26 daya?Sun-
t'ay* excepted?on some one of which days
he is to walk 100 miles- He is to start be*
tween the Ist and 15th of October, and on

his second day will pass through Newburry
port. The average, if he accomplishes it,will
be 47 miles a day. lie will touch ten States
and pass through 300 towns and cities?in
all of which there will be as many people
congregate to see hi in, as would to greet a
live king. m

(The democrat.

HARVEY SICKLERj Editor.

TUKKHANNOCK, P. 4.

Wednesday, Sep. 11, 1867.

CS" ADVERTISING AGENTS, EX-
CHANGES, and all others interested, will
please note the CHANGE ofTITLE, ofthis
t per, from THE NORTH BRANCH DEM-
OCRAT to WYOMING DEMOCRAT.

FOR JUDGE OF TIIE SUPREME COURT,

GEORGE SHARSWOO D,
0> PHILADELPHIA.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,

Wm. B. OVERFIELD,
of Tankhannock Township.

FOR JURY COMMISSIONER,

JAMES G. FASSETT,
of Windbam.

FOR CORONER,

Dr. A. J. TRIPP,
of Centremorelsnd.

FOR AUDITOR,

Hon. HENRY LOVE,
of Mehoopany.

The recent election returns from
Maine show immense Democratic gains.
Radicalism is at a discount everywhere.
Keep the ball rolling.

The President has issued a procla-
mation of amnesty, which will be published
in our next.

car Yost, borrowing a stale witicism in
his last issue of the negro political and social
equality organ says;

"If the Eoiior of the Demoerat were mounted on
an &B3 he could not tell where the man began and
the ae* ended."

When the "ass ends"?as he threatens to

do shortly sod returns to the crib of Dr. John
for feed, Mr. Y. will probably have an oppor-

tunity of distinguishing _that animal from a
man.

How do you think you will compare with the nig-
ger 7 Ain't you afraid you will fuller from the
comoari son 1 Wyoming RepvbHean.

We are too far removed from black niggers
in this region to have any fears in that re?-

ward. We have nofeais with tespect to those
political eqiality with '.he blacks"

C"S The Republican says it*ha no occa
sion to gerble or misquote Jefferson."

Why did you do it, then, in an attempt to
give a part of a sentence in the Declaration
of independence ?

"New and Enlightened Views."

The editor of the Radical organ for this
county, in reviving that paper, said it had
been "established to promulgate" among ns
\u25a0'new and enlightened views Ac.," We pro-
pounded to him the following question ;

Are we correct Mr Editor in the supposition, that
yuur new and enlightened views "embrace the doc-
trine of the POLITICAL AND SOCIAL EQUALITY of the
NEGRO and the WRITE RACES 1

In his last issue he copies the above ques-
tion and very frankly answers ;

"YoC ARE CORRECT "

He follows this by saying that we are not
. equal to anything. IPs opinion of us, as an
i individual, is of DO consequence. Only as it
affords us gratification that a man who

| promulgates the doctrines that he does,places
jus in opposition to himself and his social

I equals.
Are the people of Wyoming County pre-

pared to endorse tbis new doctrine or the
man who promulgates it? Lot them answer
at the ballot box.

That the colored man knows how to fight
many a contested field will testify, and ther
victories are emblazoned by the impartial his-
torian. That thev know h<>w to vote is equal-
ly evident. TIIEIR BALLOTS ARE CAST
ON THE SIDE OF INTELLIGENCE,FREE
DOM, AND RIGHT. That's more than caas
be said ofihe Democrats of Kentucky?Re-
publican.

Of course Mr. Republican, they vote with
their ''social and political equals." Where
else could they vote 1

APPROPRIATE.?The Radical prpss par-
ty trenerally are urging a meeting of Radi-
cal Governors, and one paper suggests that
the dedication of the Antietam Cemetery
on the 17th instant would afford an excel-
ent opportunity for the consultation A
graveyard is certainly a very appropriate
place for a Radical gathering.

CoysisTRNCT.?A Portland correspond-
ent of the Boston Txanseript states that he
was personally acquainted with sixtv-nine
members of the last Legislature of Maine,
and of these sixty-one kept spirituous li-
quors in their rooms during the session,
and most of them favored prohibition.?
This has a bad look for the State that orig-
inated tbe prohibitory 'cherae.

TAXATION.?Some shrewd writer, who
had evidently studied the subject thorough-
ly thus discourses upon our system of tax-
ation.

?Now you see in the first place thev get
tbe amount of a feller's business. That is
taxed. Then they find out how much, he
earns every month, and that's taxed. Then
tbey find out all about his profits, and that
they tax. Then they manage to get some
tax on what he owes. Next comes what
they call income, and that's taxed. Then
if anything is left, the preacher calls ronnd
and gets it to sustain the church and con-
vert the brcthern.

Radicalism Run Mad.
The Radical convention held at this

place on Mondav last, was one of those
gatherings that could only occur in a par-
ty made up ofthe odds and ends, the rag-

tag and bobtail elements of all creation
gathered in one incongruous mass, whose
only cohesive quality is a bigoted fanat-

ical hatred of Democrats and democratic
principles And whose one idea is thai;
they are the saints, the party of progress! j
intelligence, purity and piety.

This spiritualistic convention was call- i
ed to order by R. P. Ross, Eq. chairman 1
of Republican?not radical?county stand-
ing committee. After a little filibuster-

ing, in which outsiders, including the Rev,
Jakey, participated, Mr, Ross assumed the
Presidential chair? ad interim. The im-
peachers forthwith made an attempt to

impeach the president and drag him down
from his high estate. This was manfully
resisted by the Administration party-
Richard was all himself. He had exchang-
ed his kingdom for the presidential horse.
He was determined [to exhibit his
equestrian skill on that pony, despite all
the secret, oath-bound organizations in
the County. Pick showed that be had
been drilled in the dragoons, and notwith-
standing the loud and hoarse bellowing
of the "bull-baggers" from Northmorelaud
and Eaton, kept his seat undismayed.
One of these chaps that in financinl circles
sometimes plays hob with the bears, and
whose "tightness" has become proverbial,
just at this point was troubled with a
looseness and offered S2O for a three min-
utes speech. He declared that ail the
Templars were drunk and would doubtless
have secured silence (except a sound of
gurgling fluids,) if instead of the S2O, he
had offered bis private bottle; but the rul
ing passion was too- strong with Lim for
that.

"The good old Elisha" about this time
began to see snai/cs "copperheads" of every
imaginable shape size and hue were

loomiog up to his diseased vision; In or-
der to secure security, these venomous rep-

tiles must be banished the house. Every
loyal man felt bound to vote against "sar-

pinta"?The house was cleared, leaving
none but the cxeme de /a crerne inside of
this golutn circle. (The proceedings from
this time to the opening of the doors again,

were of that knownothing close commun-

ion, dark lantern, loyal league, character
which is peculiar to the party of progress,

r< fineinent and civilization ; and which pro-
fane not allowed to portray.) Eli-
sha. though charged with being a wooden

nutmeg state-man, indignantly denied the

imputation. We could hardly trust our
of these j3wre~meri~tliat some of the sacred
band had been guilty of fraud and corrup-
tion. These charges were so numerous,
from so many source! and so persistently
reiterated, that, though we have.but little
faith in what they say, we began to Lave a
faint suspicion that there might be some
truth in their assertions.

A committee to investigate frauds and
decide upon credentials was appointed du
ring the secret session. One Joseph, a Me-
boopanyite, who for many months past
had been making a determined fight for
the nomination, on casting about found
that he was not like Joseph ofold a ruler in

the land. Benjamin and Samuel had come
down with him to seek the flesh pots of
Egypt. These three hungry children
struggled hard to get a morsel for them-
selves or for their famishing father Jakey
They were empty. Farewell
Joseph, a long farewell to all your great-
DCSS !

After the lapse of an Lour or more the
"pizen'' which had infused itself into the
Delegates having subsided, the doors were
opened and the ntmination for Representa-
tive was made. Ziba Lott, who it was
charged, had run on both the wet and dry
sides, on the tempcrancelquestion, but who
was known to be most in favor of mois-
ture, was nominated on the first ballot.?
The thirsty rads. made his nomination
unanimous ! Jakey had been rather too
"snddent" they thought in turning the
spiggot on them. Cold water wasn't con-
sidered a healthy beverage. Jakey was

thought to have a call to preach the nig-
ger and him crucified. Building a monu-
ment to the virtues ol the departed Afri-
can deserter was thought to be a proper
business for him. lie was consigned to

cold water and d>-ad nigger, without a
pang of regret for the present, a throb
of sympathy Tor the past, or a smile of
hope for the future.?Good bye, Jake !

For County Commissioner there seemed
to be a great dearth of candidates. Col.
Marcy was brought out by Elisha in a
neat and complimentary speech ; but the
Col. was too old a bird to be caught. He
smelt a large-sized mouse?with a long
tail?and rather than test his popularity
with the brethren as abridge builder, con-
cluded to take his chance for the Legisla-
tive llall9 in '6B.

Daniel Wright, it was thought could
pay for the tickets, for the honor of seeing
his name in print. lie was therefore
nominated to do so.

When the question of Jury Commission-
er came up the candidates flocked in as
crows around an old boat horse after the
close of canal navigation. These buzzards
were too numerous to mention in detail
Among them we noticed S. L. Tiffany,
who we believe received one vote. The

convention acted wisely in keeping Tiffa-
ny for a position where an election would

depend upon a majority vote, and not up-
on the mere matter of nomination, as in
thiscase. In the nomination of Henry
Roberts they will secure for this office a

good man, who though aged and feeble,
we sincerely hope may outlive the term of
the office to which he will be chosen.

Dr. J. W. Rhoads was placed iD nomi- ,
nation for Coroner and Daniel A. Bard- I
well for County Auditor. They can pay I
for tickets, too.

Towards the close of the convention,

when the ratsbane had died out, the mem .

bers who before had frothed and roared
like lions, were as quiet and harmless as

sucking lambs. Everything was lovtly
and the web-footed aquatic hung high. )

Whitney was on hand to represent the j
'wearers ot the blue' in the late struggle for I
social and political equality, but (ailed to

get a recognition of his eminent fitness for
a Legislator. Of course his friends will
have an opportunity to testify their ap-
preciation ofhis virtues, for he is the man

that proposes to run any way.
Mace, though be threatened to kick

out of the traces if whipped, made a square
stand-up fight?was whipped?took the
matter gracefully and will have the next

two years in which to*peck his flint for an

other triaL
Jakey, this time, paid for his dinner Ac j

beforehand, in anticipation of a hasty de-

parture. At the close of the convention

he left, vowing vengeance on the Tem-
plars, to whom he, attributed his defeat.
In crossing the canal, which he did on a

timber raft, to save a short walk
around by tbo bridge, he pitched head-
long into the canal. He floated up like a

dead horse, and finally succcedeJ in get-

! ting on the other side of Jordon, This
strange mishap to the elder is attributed
by some to the fact that he had indulged
to freely in the "&c.," kept at the tem-

perance hotels in town. Others think be
must have inhaled too much of the breath

of the delegates. The more general opin-
ion is, that he hastily concluded to aban- ,
don politics ; and in returning to the min-

istry thought baptism a saving ordinance.
Certain it is that though thoroughly disgust
ed with the temperance men he takes
kindly to cold water. We entreat him to

give Lis god-forsaken, corrupt partjMhe
benefit ofhis prayers. Ifhe cannot give

i them any more of those S3OO supplica-
tions, in which he indulged last winter, he

I can at least put up some cheap petitions
for the ungrateful wretches.

The Alleged Treasury Frauds.

entirely genfcraT3emafof
! Mr. Dunbai's allegations touching the
Treasuiy frauds. It says :

"We have not seen any special evidence
of dishonesty, but tho carelessness with
which the whole business vas conducted
during the war, was patent to all intelligent
observers. When the hank note compan-
ies here were printing the greenbacks, a

| package covering a large amount, and com
pletely finished save the addition of the lit-
tle red stamp, was missed at the Depart-
ment. The company here declared that
they had forwarded the bills as stated.?
The officials af Washington insisted that

I the delivery was short*
The difference was a largefortune. The

; method of transmission was for the com-
pany to send their sealed packages to the
Sub-Treasury here> where they were pack
ed in handsome leather mail bags, deb-
locked and forwarded by the mail to
Washington. The empty bags were then

1 returned for a fresh supply. The very in
tclligent young man who superintended

I the work of packing for (he printers here,
on being informed of the deficiency, pro-
ceeded to the office of the Assistant Treas-
urer, and asked to see the returned bags.
They were pointed out in a pile on the
floor ; taking tliem by the bandies one af-
ter another, he soon shook out the missing
packages which had made the jonrney back
f'Om Washington in an open bag without
even the protection of a tow string at the
mouth ! A part of this history passed un-
der the personal observation of the writer
hereof, and wt do not beleive, in view of
such manifest carelessness in the Depart-
ment, that all of the millions issued at
Washington will balance to a cent, even it
there had never been a single act of fraud.'

POLITICAL NEWS.

Radicalism and Negro Epuality Rebuked
in California.

WniTE MAX TO UDIK AMERICA MONTANA
WHEELS INTO LINK.

The latest despatches from California
show that the Democrats have elee'ed
their Governor by 10,000 majority, and two
ofthe three Congressmen. The Republicans
have probably elected the Republican Con-
giessman in the Second District. A clear
Democratic majority is secured in the Leg-
islature, on joint ballot, and this reenres a
Democratic United States Senator in place
of Congress.

VIRGINIA CITT, Montana, September 7.
Cavanaugh (Democrat) has been elected

delegate to Congress from Montana by an
overwhelming majority.

How THE PEOPLE ARK REPRESENTED.?
The Pittsburg Post gives these figures to
show how the will of the people is repre-
sented nnder Radical rule:

Democratic | Republican
Pennsylvania?? ?? 190 000 | Pennsylvania-? -305 000
Ohio 215 000 | Ohio 252 000
Kentucky 90 000 Kentaoky 33 000

Total---- 595 000 | ToUl 590 000
Here it will be seen that there is a Dem-

ocratic excess in the vote of 5, 000, but
the representation in Congress is : Demo-
crats, 9 ; Radicals, 34 ! And these thirty-
four Radicals vote and act in Congress as 1
the representative# of the people of those
States. That is Radical regard for the
popular will.

THE TRUTH CONFESSED.

A Deathbed Confession.
Thaddeus Stevens, being on his death

bed, has just confessed a truth which
should alarm the fears and arouse the at-
tention of the people everywhere. In a
letter te his friend, Samuel Schock, dated
Lancaster, Pa., August 20, 1867, he dis-
tinctly declares that the whole legislation
of Congress, in the matter of "reconstruc-
tion," was contrary to, and outside of the
Constitution of the United States, and that
the Radical majority in both Houses of
Congress knew that they were acting total-
ly without constitutional authority-
Speaking of the refusal ot the Senate to

concur with the House in a bill introduced
by himself, prohibiting the removal by
himself,prohibiting the removal ofthe Dis
trict Commanders without the oonsent of
the Senate. Mr. Stevens says: "Some of
tbo members of the Senate seemed to doubt
their power under the Constitution, which
they had just repudiated, and wholly out-

side ot which all ayrced that we are actiny,
else our whole work of reconstruction was

usurpation!" This is a bold and bald
avowal that the Radical party of the coun-
try, acting through their representatives
in Congress, has knowingly and by con-

sent, overthrown the fundamental law of
the nation, usurped Dnlirnited power, and
ever since the war ceased, been pursuing
a corns entirely despotic and revolutiona-
ry, The Conservative press have asserted
and re-asserted this fact duriug the last
live years, but without awaking the people
to a conviction of its truth: But will
they not open their eyes and behold how
tearfully their liberties have been and are

yet being violated, now that the leader of
the Radical party in Congress, speaking
as a dying roan, and in presence of the
terrible judgment to which he is hurrying,
plainly and explicitly confesses bis trea-

son ?

Not content with acknowledging'simply,
that he and his confederates in crime,
have delibetately treated the National
Constitution, which they we'e all sworn

to defend and preserve as if it were a dead
thing, he declares finally, in the very last
lines of his letter, that "legislation without
authority and reconstruction by usurpation,
is very alarming?is worse than Copper-
headism." This confession, Mr. Stevens,
may be good for your soul. The country
thank you for having made a clean breast
of it even at this late hour.

(Special Despatch to the World.)

Confession of Bridget Durgan--a Horri-
ble Story.

New Brunswick; N. J., Aug. 29. ?This
afternoon Mr. Herbert, the District At-
torney, called upn Bridget, at the jail, to
bid her good-by. She said that she hail
no feeling against him whatever ; that he
had done what he thought was his duty
and then added. "You must kt Mary
Gilroy go." Mr. Herbert assured her that
he would do what was his duty in the
case. Bridget replied that Mary Gilroy

I was "entirely innocent." In answer to a
question from Mr. Herbert, if Mary did
not know that something was going on,

1 she said that Mary did not know any
! V UOVUI lU\. UiUIUWi fcLlCllA illw Ijj

the people of Newmarket, and upon being
asked why Mary Gilroy should say to

' her room mate, Delia Coyne, that "Bridg-
et must be murdering Mrs. Coriel," an-
swered that it must have come from her

' ugly temper. Mr. Herbert then asked
her ifMarv Gilroy Wi.s not there that.

; night, and Bridget replied, "Not at THAT

time." Shu further stated that she did
not know Mary Gilroy until she came to

1 Newmarket, and that the story ot the po-
-1 liceman Dennitt cn the trial, about seeing
i her in New York with Mary Gilroy, was
not true. During this conversation she
remarked that she would do her best to
save Mary Gilroy.

bridust's confession.

ID regard to Bridget's confession, her

i statements made from time to time to the
jailor, and bv him detailed to Mr. Her-
bert, the District Attorney, are substantial-
ly i.s follows:

Bridget denies that her motives in com-
mitting the murder was robbery, but says
in effect that she wished to attain a place
in the household that she could not reach
while Mrs. Coriel lived ; and to succeed
in hsr wishes, she determined to remove
her. With the purpose fixed in her mind,

| she heard that the Doctor was going away
that night, and would not rctLrn until
morning. In the evening she got the

! butcher-knife and placed it in a convenient
j spot on the table, and then sat down to
talk with Mrs. ('oriel, who changed her

| clean dress she had had on during the
day, and threw herself on to the lounge.?

I After conversing for awhile, Mrs. Coriel
' fell asleep. Bridget then got up and seiz
'ed the small chair and hit her over the

\u25a0 head. Mrs. Coriel jumped up from the
lounge, took up a large chair to defend

! herself and struck at Bridget breaking a
' piece off the top of the chair, which was

; afterwards found ; Bridget then grasped
the knife and rnshed upon her; Mrs.

' Coriel run to the door to escape, and suc-
j ceeded in getting outside, but Bridget
caught her and drew her back, and as she
came into the room she saw her little

! child, and stooping and kissing it cried
! out, "Oh, my poor baby !" In the strug-
I gle the knife had been drawn through her
hand, and when Bridget forced her through
the sitting-room door she seized hold of
the jamb, and also the knob, leaving the
bloody marks of her hands, which were,
noticed the following day. Bridget then
succeeded in forcing her into the bedroom,
and there stabbed her with a knife and
beat her with a chair until she supposed
she was dead She then poured the con-
tents of the lamp over Mrs. Coriel and the
bed, and set fire to the latter, using as a
torch a baby's calico frock wrapped up in
baper. She then went and changed her
clothin, and the baby's up stairs, and tip-
ped over and rummaged the bureau, to
lead the neighbors to believe that a robbe-
ry had been committed. Coming down
into the sitting-room, she heard Mre. Co-
riel raise the bed room window and open
the shutters, and running round ontside of
the house, saw her standing in front of the
window. She dashed her back into the i
burning building, closed the blind,and left
with the child. The knife she secreted in 1
the outhouse in the morning.

Don't Lake the Dutch.

The York Tribune, is fearful of the
Pennsylvania Dutch this year. Just hear

it:
The New York Tribune is fearful of the

reeolt of the Ohio election. It is quite sure
of the Western Reacrve portion of that
State, because It was settled by the supori-
or countrymen of Mr. Greeley, from New
England. But there are other counties

peopled from Virginia, Maryland and
Kentucky, which it distrusts. But most

of all the Tribune fears another class of
counties, for a reason to which we call the
'especial attention of our readers ; because
tbey were settled years ago by a school-
hating, rum-loviog breed of Pennsylvania
Dutch," fearful ofamalgamation, aud 'can't
abide Negro Equality.'

This is no forgery?we copy it from the
Tribune of Thursday, August 15. It
equals in expressive contempt of l'cnnsyl-
vanians anything that purported to have
been said by a Salem paper, and which
was disclaimed as spurious. Such is the
light in which our citizens are viewed by
the insolent sons of New England, who
esteem it a condescention to come into

Pennsylvania and be made Congressmen,
Judges, Legislators, A-c., by our"school
-bating, rum-loving breed of Dutch. If
Pennsylvania continue to vote for these
proud, artogant adventurers, by whom
they are thus rudely calumniated, they
will deserve the contempt ot the world;
and especially when they have better men

among themselves to fill their offices.?

Pittsburg Post.
So look out for the 'Pennsylvania Dutch'

as Greeley calls them, on election day, as

tbey will send such an emphatic
over the wires against 'Negro Equality,'
and the Negro Equality candidates, as will

astound old Horace himself, who muffs de-
feat in Pennsylvania and Ohio already.

How Republican Congressmen Deplete
the Treasury.

The corruption of the Radical cabul,
calling itself a Congress, at W ashiogton,
surpasses all human understanding and

experience. Not satisfied with creating
new offices and increasing salaries all over
the country, that body rai-ed the pay of
its own members to 15,000 a year, which
is at the rate of Si 4 a day for every day
in the year, and probably more than S3O
a day for the actual time employed. ?

1 This is the exclurive of the plunder which
; every Congressman expects to secure du-
ring the session The character and
amount of this plunder may be judged by
the following item taken from the Senate
Miscellaneous Document No. 53. Thir-
ty ninth Congress, second session, which
is a detailed statement of payments from
the fund of the Senate, for the year end-
ing December 3, iB6O, published in ac-
cordance with an act passed in 1642, and
certified by J. W. Forney, Secretary of
the Senate :

For pocket-knives, 504 in number- ? ????$! ,118,30
For jMsn-kniveg, 405 in number $1,204,60
Making 914 knives for these 52 gentle-

men in oDe year,

age cost $2,53, amounting to 2,322,90
703 pair of shears, about 14 pair each,

eosl . 325 00
' sponge 364,76

7,1 S3 patr ui uveut 22 pair each.
at a little over $1 a pair 1,139,10

210 pair of kid gloves, about 4 pairs
each, at $2.50 a pair 525.00

116 tiaries 2"6,75
1 294 portfolios, nearly 6 each, at about $4 1.104,00
446 pocket-books. 8 each, at about $2,50 1,091 si

| 309 brushes 324.35
556 pin-cushions 60,00
1,055 boxes of pens 1.895,64
2,808 lead pencils 725,33
Newspapers and magazines 3,266 60
2,879$ reams paper 4,092,35
1,807.454 envelopes 10,904,97

Other items, sttcb as paper weights,
corkscrews, cords, erasers, leather dusters,
chamois skins, folders, pen wipers, blank
books, inkstands, eyelet machines, pam-
phlet cases, copy books, paper files, pen
racks, stationery cases, gold pens, dies, key
rings, match cases, fluid, silk taste, card
cases, memerandum books, combs, cologne,
soap, pomade, toilet powder, lemons, are
scattered through the book, in quantities
sufficient to supply all their friends or set
up variety stores in the country. In the
House the rule allows each member so
much for stationery, to be paid in station-
ery or money, as be chooses, but statione
ry is furnished in addition for all Commit
tees, and ihe practice is for members to
supply themselves from that furnished to

Committers and then take the allowance.

This is a fair specimen of the manner in

which ihe people are robbed by a Radical
Congress. Evt ry Congressman who lias
twelve children of course wants twelve
penknives, and pens and pencils in like
proportion. The items enumerated would
excite a lively sense of the ludicrous did
they not provoke a feeling of disgust and
indignation.

WISCONSIN'. ?The political reaction
which is taking place in most parts of the
country is likely to extend to Wisconsin.
"In that State," says the Detroit Free Press
"as in every Western State where the
German compose the bulk of the Radical
phalanx, the prohibition question is doing
its work of disintegration. Sorre of the
most influential politicians of the national-
ity have come out in favor of social and
religions freedom, and against the Puritan
doctrines of the Radicals. Upon this
platform, a committee composed of ten
Republicans and eight Democrats have
lately issued an address to the Germans
throughout the State which, if we judge
from the howl set up over it by the Daily
Wisconsin must be materially intefcring
with the prospects of the party great mor-
al ideas and so little toleration. That
sheet denounces the movement as a 'cop-
perhead committee,' entirely regardless of
the circumstance that not only tho major-
ity of the committee are Republican, but
that its secretary, Mr. Maschauer, who
served with distinction as an officer during
the late war, has also acted with the so-
called Union party. Wc have, therefore,
every hope that another strongholJ of
Radicalism may yet be redeemed before
the next Presidential election comes off"
?N.Y. World.

There is good news for tea drinkers. A
dispatch from India announces that the tea
markets in China have opened at prices
one third lower lhan at the opening oflast
year. The tea merchants ofLoudon, who
have been holding back their supplies in
the hope of raising prices, have, it is said
received advices to realize.

gtertisntunts,
SIGNIFICANT.

The now system of Advertising adopted by
Geo. P. Rowell k Co., Advertising Agenn,
No. 40 Park Row, New York, is attracting a

good deal of attention.
The following extract frcm a speech deliv-

ered before theN. Y. State Editorial Conven-

tion, (lately bclden at Penn Yan,)by a prom-

inent Advertising Agent of N. Y. city, goes

to show that he at least acknowledges its

advantages.
From Jamestown. N. Y. Journal of Aug 2nd

Edited by C. E. BISHOP, Chairman of
Committee on ADVERTISING AGENCIES.

"Mr. Pettingill spoke in opposition to that
plan frotp 'he publisher's stand point alone.
He showed the publisher# that by ibis system
of contiacnng they were giving lower rates

than they gave their own home customer# or

others equally as prompt and good customers;

that they were selling one portion of their
paper to be used to compete with and under-
bid the other columns; that the owner of the
space thus sold could cou.e right, in and beat
the publisher's prices and take his bosine#*
away from him ; that if the publishers, lully
understanding this, sull wish to continue
so irregultr and business like a system he
(Pettingill & Co.) should of course cease try-

ing to get advertising for the papers at ihetr
regular rates and go into the other system of
contracting?which he could stand if the
printers Could."

The anxiety on the account, of newspapers

is uncalled for. There is not one in twenty

whico would not prefer to receive all their

foreign patronage on this plan, when it is

fully understood. It is too generally recog-

nized as thoroughly beneficial to all parties
concerned to be injured in the least by any

thing which uiay be said against it by inter-

ested parties.
Advertiser* should send for a circular giv-

ing full explanations.

POLLOCK INSTITUTE, a first > lass Board-
ing School for Boys. at Pitts field, Mass. Fall

Term of zO weeks begins Oct. 4. 1Q67. For particu-
ars address Rev. W. 0. RICHARDS, Principal.

Hive you seen the "PEW LETTER BOOK." for
copying letters without the use of either pressor
water ? It saves time, labor, and ihe expense of a
copying press- For sale by .11 first class stationers,

and at the office of the "Peon Manufacturing Wonts
702 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A few more good Agent# W ? nted for General L. C
Baker 's HISTORY Of THE SECRETSERVICE "

Increased commission allowed, and greater induce-
ment# offered Address, P. GAKRLI A CO. Box,
217, Philadelphia, Pa.

AGENTS' wanted, t" sell Six New In-
OwvJvJvenilons, of great value to families- all

pay great profits. Send 25c. and get 80 r*es and

sample gratis. Agents have made SIOO,OOO
Ejhraim Brown. Lowell, Massachusetts.

A Treatise on Deafness, Catarrh, t on-
sumption and Cancer. Their causes and means of
immediate relief nnd speedy cure, sent free. Send
particulars to l>r. STILWELL, No. 40 South 6th St.
Willisinsburg. L- I.

MADAMFOY'S
Corset Skirt Aupporter

Comlnnes in one garment a pm-

j - IV jhI'ECT FITTINGCORSET, and the most
" K-siral.le Skirt Supi>rter ever of-

%\u25a0 - R I*] U fered the public. It places the
weight of the skirts upon the
shoulders instead of the hips; it

' _1 improves the form without tight

J wRP lacing; gives ease and elegaoce;
approved and recommended by

J. B. SAUNDEILS A CO.,

9fi .Summer 5t., Boston.

PA INTS FOR FARM ERS
AND OTHERS.?THE GR VFTON MINERAL
PAINT COMPANY are now manufacturing the
Best, Cheapest and most Duraole P.iint in use ; two
coats well put on mixed with pore Linseed 01. will
last 10 or 15 yeers; it is of a light brown or beaut .-
fui chocolate color, and can be changed to green,
lead, stone, olive, drab or creain, to suit the taste of
the consumer. It is valuable for Houses. Bants.
Fences, Agricultural Implements Carriage and Car-

i makers, I'ails and Wooden- Ware, Canvas, Metal
and Shingle Roofs, (it being Fire ami Water prof)
Bridges. Burial Cases, Canal Boats. Ships aud Ships'
Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manufacturer having

used 5000 bbls. the past year.) and as a paint far any
purpose is unsurpassed for Body, durability, elastic-
ity and adetsiveness. Price $6 per bbl., which wilt

supply a farmer for year? to come. Warranted in
all cases as above Send for a circular, which gives
full particulars. None genuiue unless branded in a
trade mark Grafton Mineral Paint. Address DAN-
IEL BIDWELL, Proprietor, "254 Pearl st, N. Y.

YOU' RE WANTED ! LOOK MERE :

Agents, both male and female,wanted evervwhere
to sell the PATENT IMPROVED INK RESER-
VOIR, (by which from one to two pages can be writ-
ten without replenishing with ink), an 1 our Fancy
and Dry Goods, etc. Can clear from $3 to a day.
No capital required. Price 10 cents, with an ad-
vertise uicru d. scribing an article for sale in our
Dollar Purchasing Agency, CIRCCLABS SENT

' FREE.
EASTMAN KENDALL.

63 Hanover Sit., liustn, Mass.

DEAFXIsSS CURED. The Organic Vibrator
fits into the car, is not preceptihla, aai enables deaf
persons to hear distinctly at Church and at pu blio
nssembli s. Send particulars to Dr. STTLWELL,
No 45 South 6th Street, Williamsburg, N. Y.

W E ARE COMING,
And will present to any person sending us a club in
our Great One Price Sale, ofDry and Fan-y Goods,
Ac s a Silk Dress Pattern, Piece of Sheeting, Watch

j Ac., free of cost, Catalogue of goods, and sample,
sent to any address free. Address J. S. 11A WES A
CO., 30 Hanover St., Boston Mass. P 0. Box 5125.

Thirteen Years Ago
Dr. Loris of Providence, R. I. discovered Remedies
with which he has eurcd hundreds of cases of Par-
alysis, Fits, and all forms of Nervous Diseases. Send
two stamps for Pamphlet and Certificate.

AFFLICTED RESTORED .' IGNORANCE F.X-
POSED! FALLACIES UNMASKED! Highly

, importune to both sexes, married or single, in health
or disease. Dr L ARM ONT'S Paris London an 1 New-
York Medical Adviser and Marriage Guide, Both edi-
tion, 400 pages, nearly 100 Anatomical Illustrations
upon Mental aud Nervous Debility,Urinary Deposits
and Impotcncy, aff) ctions of tho Biadlcr, Kidneys,

i Geuito-l'rinary Organs, nnd thoir consequences,an i
anatomy of both sexes !?European hospital practice

the Author's moral, legitimate aadeffectuil tneth-
od ot preventing too rapid increase of family,?his
unequaled Paris and London treatment, Ce. Mailed
free lor $1,50, clos®ly sealed.

AH who would avoid the barbarous treatment with
Mercury, Copaiba, Injections, Cauteriiations, Quack
Specifics, Antidotes and Instruments should own
this valuable work or consult the Doctor, personally
or by lcttor, No- 173 Broadwav.N. Y., from 10 A. M
to 5 P M. Post Office Box 814., N. Y.is all the ad-
dress required. Consultation, Adrice, \ Medicine

. $5. in all eases in advance.
"We concur with other papers in recommending

Dr. LARMONT and his work."? Courier des ECis
I Unis, German die Reform, Dispatch, S'aats Zci'
lung, Atlas, Medical Rerieic. <s-c.
AWATCH FREE.?A Silver P. Watch Given

Gratis to the purchaser of Every 100 of Kenne-
dy's Marnolh Prize Stationery Packages, the largest
in the world. (As an inducement to have them in-
troduced,JageDts sell the packages as fast as they
can reach them out. 30 Dollars per day can be made
sure. Wo have agents that sell on an average 1000
per week, Price per hundred, 15 Deflate, Retail
at 25 cents. And a Watch in tba bargain that will

; retail tor sls more. For full particulars of Prise
Package, and other saleable goods,address R, MON-
ROE KENNEDY, Cor. sth and Wood St., Pitts-
burgh. Pa.

scnooDs.
Principals of Academies, Seminaries, Ac., should

consult us in regard to advertising No charge for
information. 9EO- P. ROWELL A CO., Advertising
Agents, N. 1'


